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etwork Formed in Boston 
Thr mo.nths ago,. r adio station WGBH, Boston, began the formation 
of an Eclucatwnal Rad1o Network. Upon the completion of the etwork 
on -fl fth of the popul~tion of. the United States would be served by what, i1; 
effect, would be a third maJOl" radio network. It proposes "to establish a 
r;:clio network devoted to good programing; to fill the gap left by com-
Ill rcial md10 and television with a type of programing of a high nough 
level to satisfy th e discriminating listener." 
I n the short period of thr e months uch a radio network is already in 
exi t cnce. Thus far, WGBH-FM in Boston has served as base tation feed-
ing programs to WEDK-FM in Spr ingfield and to WAMC-FM in the Albany-
Troy , N w York area. 
Expected Expansion 
1 n the not. too distant future, the Network is expected to expand south-
ward to w Haven, relayed by a station operated by Yale niversity to 
New York it.y th rough the facilit ies of WNYC-FM, to Princeton University, 
to Philadelphia and WHYY-FM, and perhaps to Baltimore and Washington, 
D.C. Of course, a ll the tations in the chain would be able to feed the net-
work. 
"This network would not only be able to serve an area containing almost 
all major cities of the northeastern United States," points out WGBH, "but 
would have acces to out tanding sout·ces for program material: the colleges 
and uni,·er ilies of the area served, sev raJ of the best symphony orchestras 
in the world, th nited Nations, the international news centers of Wash-
ington and ew York, and l>O forth." Also the etwork hopes to expand to 
carry programs of the Canadian Broadcasting Company. With the inclusion 
of the B , the 1elwork would be on an international level, through which 
out! t. would be provided to the BBC, the French ational Radio and others. 
As part of a series such speakers as Robert Penn Warren, Allen Tate, 
Aaron opland, Walter Piston, and Margaret Mead will be featured this sea. 
son. Ther will also be broadcasts of the Boston Sym phony's Friday matinee 
performanc s if contractual difficulties can be worked out. 
ir Arnold Lunn will deliver the 
fir t talk of the sc>ason under th aus-
piccs of the College Lecture 
tee on Thursday eYening at :15 in 
the hemistry Auditorium. The eli -
tinguished mountain er and a man of 
letters will give an illustrated account 
of alpinism and the deYelopm nt of 
kiing. 
l n one career, Sir Arnold has com-
bined distinction as a novel ist, essay-
i t, writer on mountain topics, and 
controversialist. Originator of a sys-
tem of controversy whereby letters 
bctwe n men with opposing point of 
view arc publish d, he has engaged in 
learned argument with many leaders 
of British intellectual opinion that in-
clude Ronald Knox, . E. l\I. J oad, 
G. G. Coulton, and J. B ... Haldane. 
Fou nder of Club 
ir Arnold Lunn was the founder of 
the Alpine Ski lub, the Kandahar 
Ski lub, and i the editor of the 
Yearbook of the Ski lub of Great 
Britain. He is old enough to hav 
met Whymper, the first conqu eror of 
the Matterhorn , and still young 
enough to have sp nt his recent sev-
entieth birthday skiing from a height 
of 13,000 feet into Zermatt. 
Author . ir Arnold 
Dr. Calvin Buchanan 
To Deliver Addres 
At Sunday Vespers 
The Rev. alvin Buchanan, Ph.D., 
Pas tor of th li'iJ·s t Pr sbyt rinn 
Church of Hartford, will d •liver the 
Vesper servic addr·ess this unday at 
5:00 p.m. in th hapel. 
Rev. Buc·hanan attendee! Wooste r 
Colleg for on yc>ar pl"io1· to begin-
ning his two years military s n •irc in 
the Field Artil lery. Returning to 
Wooste r , he romp ! t. d work for his 
A.B. in 1947. 
In L950 he re ·civ d his B.D. from 
We te rn minury in Pittsburgh, and 
in Hl57 ht> was awartl >d his Doctorate 
in Philosophy from th nivc t·sity of 
Edinburgh. 
No. 3 
Thomas J. Dodd, Democratic can-
didate for nited tates cnator from 
onnc ticut, will p ak at Trinity in 
th Chemistry Auditorium at 4:00 on 
Thur day, October 16. .l\Ir. Dodd is 
against th Republican 
nator Will iam Putt ll of 
M1·. Dod l's address will be spon-
sor d by th A then urn ociety and 
th' 1' lilical Sci nc lub. During 
th summer Herbert Moorin, Pr i-
clcnt of the A then um, wt·otc to the 
two candidut s for enator and the 
tw for ,ov J·not·, a king th m to 
sp ak at Tr·inity. 'lr. Dodd ·was the 
only canclidat who found it possible 
to appear du1·ing the campaign al-
though th oth r three xp t·cssed their 
wish to b with us. 
Born in orwich, onn cticut, Mr·. 
Dodd i. now a Hartford attorn y, who 
li ves in West Hartford. Sine he was 
chosen as chi f pr secut.or at th ur-
nb rg wa1· trials, h has b n <' 
prominrnl figure in stale politics. 
After s t·ving two t t·ms in the IIous 
of R pres ntativ s (1952-1956), he 
lrccamc th D mocratic nomin e f r 
nat.or·. I though h lost to en. 
Pr· scott Bush, h garn reel s veml 
t housand votes more than Adlai t -
v nson in Connecticut. H copped th 
D ·Ill cmti nomination thi y ar by 
winning a three way battle with Ches-
t r B wles and Willi am Benton. Coykendall to Head Inquiry 
Into Who's Who in Colleges 
W ho 's Who Among t udents in American Universities and Colleges is the 
subject of an investigation now being und ertaken by a Senate Committee 
head d by Robert Coykendall, of Brownell. 
Sir Arnold is the author of a recent 
history of mountaineering, A C ntury 
of Mountaineerin g, which was pub-
lished as a centenary tribute to th 
Alpine Club. Hi s fifty-first book, a 
volume of autobiography, appears 
this month in London and is dedicated 
to a member of the Tl"inity facu lty, 
Professor Cooper in the His to ry D -
partrnent. Sir Arnold was knighted by 
Elizabeth II in 1952. Educat cl at 
Harrow and at Balliol Col lege, Ox-
ford, Sir Arnold hold , <tmong other 
academic honors, an honorary doctor-
ate from the University of Zurich. 
McNairy Appointed Senator; 
Budgets, Notices Discussed/ 
Scholarship 
Applications 
Offered Here 
The Danforth "Foundation, an edu-
cational foundation located in St. 
Louis, Missour i, in\'ites app lications 
for th eighth class (1959) of Dan-
forth racluate Fellows from college 
senior men and rece nt graduates who 
are prepat·ing themselves for a car er 
of college teaching, and are planning 
to enter graduate school in Septem-
ber, 1959, fot· their first year of gradu -
ate study. The Foundation welcomes 
applicants fl-om th e areas of atural 
and 13iologica l Sciences, Social Scien-
ces, Humanities and a ll fields of 
specialization to be found in the un-
dergra luat college. 
President Albert Jacobs has 
named Dr. A. H. H ughes as the Liai-
$on Offic r to nominate to t he Dan-
forth Foundation two or not to exceed 
thr c Trinity candidates for these 
1959 f llowships. These appointments 
are f undamentally "a r elationship of 
encouragem "nt" thro ughout the years 
of gr·aduate study, carrying a promise 
or finan ial a id within prescrib d con-
(Continucd on page 6) 
HAPEL 
Sunday October 19 
:30 Holy Communion, 
'58 and '59 Bt·eakfa 
11:00 Explanat ion of ~Iorning 
Prayer·, The haplain 
5 :00 College Ves per . Addrcs, 
T he Rev. Calvin Buch a nan 
Ph. D. 
Two channels of information arc 
being t r ied. A letter was sent to th 
organization it elf, in Tuscaloosa, Ala-
bama, asking pointed questions, the 
answers to which shed some light on 
the nature of the enterprise, its ac-
ceptance, and its repute. 
n the sixth clos d ballot Monday night, th nat el ct d Philip Me-
airy to Srnio1· Senatorship. Me airy, a11 Alpha D Ita Phi, r c nUy r ceived 
a llat-tforcl Engin rs' lub scholarship and is on of Trinity's first live year 
engineering tud nts. Having an av •rage of approximately 80, the new 
Senator participat s in th' ROT as a 'aptain and adct Councilman and is 
also a chapel lay read r. Th el ction of Senator ~1c airy was th first 
such action by the S nale under its new constitution. 
Its r eply gives the following infor-
matio n. ominations arc accept d 
from colleges granting at lea t a 
bachelor's degree, and, of these, three-
fourths submit names. ominees must 
be juniors or seniors, and it is recom-
m nded , though not required, that 
selection be on the basis of scholar-
shi p, citizenship, and extra-curricul ar 
activities. 
IFC Discusses 
Coming Events 
The Intrafraternity Council thi 
year is trying to improve r lations 
between the ten fraternities on the 
Trinity campus. It is felt that less 
A proposal consid r·ecl by the IFC 
and br·ought io th ' Senat. was voted 
down. This ptoposal would hav sent 
I ttcrs to those coli •ges scheduled f r· 
honw gam s this year outlin ing the 
proper b haviot for visit.ors. Th e 
majority of the Senators believ d a 
b ttcr exampl set here at Trinity, 
supplemented by corTecl di sciplina ry 
action and publicity of the r gulations, 
would be a more cff clive approach. 
h Letter s have brcn sent to the W s-Fears Expressed animosity betwe n ouses can b ac-
complished by more interft·aternity !ryan, Williams, and Amlwrst student 
Fea t·s had been expressed concern- ,vents. This would improve th fra- g-overnment.· r questing infonnation 
ing possible pressure on selected stu- ternity system in g neral as well as of their ronlrols orl campus soliciting. 
d nts and their families and suggest- 'I'hc cnat l1opes to qu1"ckly set up promote good will among the various · ' · 
ing that the benefit to the student houses. str ict rules on the matt r in ordet· to 
might be non-existent. The organiza- h IFC , . 1 M d free students from extran ous sales-h tl · At t e ' meec~ng ast on ay, tion states, however, t at Jere IS no the IFC weekend was discuss d. AI - men. 
ex pense to the student or to the par- though the date is not definite a.s yet ~ext week the Senate will vole on 
t icipating college, although it was ' th f 11 · n t" 1 cL 
several thin"s have been decided con- ~ .o,,owJ,ng. cons 1 u 10na amen. -
acknow ledged that most copies of the " t Tf 1 b d 
cerning th e'·ents of that week, men . . cl campus .c u cxcec s tis 
publication are bought by students or which should take place som time in budgPt 111 an acad mrc year, the club 
their families. April. will b penaliwd, the maximum pen-
Th organization has set up a func- 3. 1 R alty b ing a withdrawal of funds for tion called th Student Placement Icyc e ace the su ·ce ding y ar. Thi amendment 
Service. Students who have been list d Sometime during the week there as slated would guard against mis-
in the book may write for recom - will be a bicycle race starting and I management in dubs and giv the 
mendations from this service, and em- ending on Vernon St: The IFC is Senate di sc retion in determining the 
ployet·s may write for information try1ng to get permrss1on to rope off punishm<'nt. 
about applicants, although the number the street so that the relay race can The deluge of various and sundry 
Of l·nclust1•1·es 01· businesses doing this b run safely. o details hav b en notices upon the campu bulletin 
On their own initiative is in question. work d out, and any suggestions b d t. d b 
h 
. h would be welcomed. oar s promp e a propo al Y n. 
A T · "t t e 11ommees \1' ose Dubel which would restrict all meet-t l"J 111 Y ' : On that atur·day after·noon ther 
nulnbel. 1·s determined on a quota basiS, . . . . . . ing notic s to uniform announcement 
. IS the possr b1hty of a Jazz con ert m . 
arc chosen by a committee composed h fi II h cat·ds suppiJ d by the college and all 
h f) .d t t e e c ouse. 1 t" 3 ~ d p · of the Dean of Students, t e r·es1 en Th IFC t" d t 1, t persona no LC s to . x :> car s. r SJ-. . . I e -sane 10ne ewarc s me - 1 • • 
of th Senate, and the Ed1tor-1n-Ch1ef dent che1be r f rred Jt to the Extra 
of the Tripod. (Continued on page 3) I Curricular Affairs ommitl e. 
Desks Needed 
For Amherst 
By JOB MEYER 
Amh rst's President Char! s W. 
ole has urg d that all Amh rst fra-
ternity houses provide one desk for 
every student living in the fraternity. 
His action s ms well found ed , on 
the grounds that the lack of desks 
in the houses has, or will if it has 
not air acly, made the first purpose 
of college life (i.e., the cholastic 
sid ) s condary to the social. 
Although the college has provicl d 
facilities outside the fraternity houses 
for studying, President Cole believes 
a student's room should ha1·e a desk 
so that the odd hour or half break 
that is so ft·equent in college life 
cou ld be used to proper advantage. 
Th location of the d sk is im-
portant, for if the only available 
study room is a slight walk away, 
Amhet·st students are apt to be r -
luctant to exert the effort getting 
there, the resu lt being that the work 
is oft n not adequately don . As 
President Cole says, "it i our f ling 
that the student should have the op-
portunity to study where he !iYes." 
The Amherst House Management 
Committee believes that the require-
ment of one desk to a student could 
b b st solv cl by assigning each stu-
(Continued on page 6) 
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Publiohed weekly throu~rbout the academic year by the STU-
DENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Subaerlptlon $..00 per year. 
tudent oubacriptlon Included In tuition fee . Enterod at Hartford. 
Connecticut, aa oecond clue matter February H, 1947, under the 
Act of March 8, 1879. Tho column• of THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
a.re at all times open to alumni, underf1'aduatee, and otheu for 
the diocuulon of matiere of lnlorut to Trinity men. 
Notice of Ch&nJlt of Addreu tor Mall Subocriptiono muot be re-
ee.lved two weeks In advance. 
Office Telephone J A 7-8158, Extenolon 90, or J A 7-6608 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Editor-In-Chid ........................ Philip D. Slmohnuoer. '69 
Mnnagin1r Editor ....... , ... , ........ , .. Nathaniel Hathaway, '69 
Busineos Manager ............................ Edward Brink, '69 
News Editor ........ , ....... , .... , , ............. Mac Co•Ucy, '60 
••eatureo Jldltor ................... , ........... Michael Rewa, '69 
EDITORIAl, STAFF 
ports Editor ............................ Matthew A. Levine, '60 
Associate ews Editors ..... , .... , .. , , ... Sun ford A. Br~d l ne, '60: 
Peter •r. Kilborn , '61: Wllllnrn Klrtz, '61; Roy Prle . '61. 
NEW STAFF 
Edward Bruhlch, '60: Allen Goldhammer, '60; Richard Schlebert, 
'60: l"rcderick I. Fishbein, '69: Edward S. Dubel, '69; Philip 
J acklin, '69. 
Stall' Photographer . , ............ , . , . Gt-orgo W. Wycoff, Jr., '69 
SPORTS STAFF 
Paul Hersc h, '69: John Murray, '69: Jnmea Glbhs, '60; Bob Langen. 
'60; Rick Boardman, Jr. , '61 ; Kerry D. Fitzpatrick. '61; Ed-
ward B. Waggoner, '61; Samuel Wngner, '61; Richard ~'ran­
cis, '62. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Advertisln~r Mnna11tr . , .. , ....... , ...... , , . Aaron Flelachman, '60 
Circulntion Manager .................... , ....... Phil Temple, '60 
Arnlo Englehardt, '69; Pnul Goodman, '69 
WHO'S WHO 
Each year, a one thumbs through th sump-
tuous pages of the Ivy, h notices that this or 
that young man is indicated as having been 
nam d to "Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universiti s," a resounding designation 
that occupies a full line of type. It has long been 
wond red whcth r the s eming honor had any 
real significanc , for, so far as has ever previ-
ously b en det rminecl, it has se med that some 
unknown group m ts om wh re, sel cts some 
name uppo edly r pr s ntativ of the cream 
of the student body, and cau e th m to be 
published in a book that nobody has ev r seen. 
ow the enat. has undert.ak n the com-
mendabl task of inv stigating the nature of 
t.h organization publi hing th book and the 
mcm1 of selection of the narncs thai ar in-
cluded in it. The T1·ipod can only express its 
unqualified appro\ al of any effort to ·hed light 
in dark corners. 
ln our opinion, some inter sting facts have 
been uncoYered (se story on page one), not the 
least of which is that the official title of the pub-
lication is ev n more formidable than the one 
cu t.omarily u ed. orne pertinent questions, 
how ver, remain to be asked. Is th re anything 
worthwhile to b gained through a ociation of 
this sort with an admittedly commercial enter-
prise? Might it not be better, if indeed there is 
any neces ity for doing so at all, to have the 
committee simply enumerate th men who, in 
their opinion, are Trinity's outstanding under-
graduaL ? The custom of going along with the 
Who's Who idea would not s em to be self-
ju tifying. The whole qu stion merits further 
thought. 
STEAMSHOVELS 
The gaping cavern at the south end of the 
campu has become a pregnant source of ques-
tion and controversy in the past several weeks. 
Why the steamshovel cut a trench (trench may 
be inappropriate here as the hole was big 
enough to hide the Chinese Army) from Board-
man to the center of the Elton-New Dorm quad, 
only to fill it up two days later-with nothing 
more than dirlr-is an alarming question for 
the great unwashed. 
From those who have been fortunate enough 
to hear the inside story, a grim picture unfolds. 
The mounds of rich topsoil now adding to the 
decor of the campus from the heating plant 
westward are additions to the sewer and heat-
ing systems which must be made in order to 
begin the Student Union addition. However, 
an apparent error was made in the calculation 
of the depth of the topsoil. Unfortunately while 
the elevation rises to the west, the rock beneath 
rises in the opposite direction, and this is one 
place where the twain do meet-right where 
the pipes are to go. 
The only solution to this problem is to blast; 
but this too creates its own problems. The 
Hartford Fire Department requires that the 
buildings in the area, from the Chemistry Build-
ing and Goodwin to Elton and ew Dorm be 
evacuated at the time of blasting, the estimates 
of which run three or four days. This leaves 
the authorities with only one r course (well-
they really couldn't turn so many collegians 
loose on society for such a length of time). The 
blasting is set for Chri tmas vacation. For the 
benefit of those members of the great Amer-
ican Labor force, it must be conceded that a 
balmy December would be in order. This also 
would prevent any further obstacles from be-
ing encountered; that is, three feet of frozen 
topsoil. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
THE P JtPLE COW IS DEAD. LO:\'G LTVE THE PURPLE COW! 
Williams' "literary magazine" the Purple Cow has gone down the old 
path to the barn. And this situation is characteristic of many c~lleg~ ~Jaga-
. h . , t T 'nt'ty the Revtew ts Ill the 
zmes throughout the countt·y. However, ere a Tl , 
midst of th moHt formative and creative period it has ever seen. In ans\:er 
. h " d . of apathy" whtch to The Cow edt tor's statement about t e prepon er ance 
caused lhe demise of the magazine, we can only say that Trinity has. demon-
. · th R · this year part1cularly. 
strated a preponderance of mterest m e evtew, . . 
Although it is too early to "rvaluate" results, that is, although 1t c~n s.catcely 
be said now that the interest and products of the R view are .n~ah~g the 
best magazines today, it can be said that if interest is at all mdtcattve of 
creative, good literary work the Review has little to fear. 
Meeting in Goodwin 
Friday afternoon, Octob r 17, the first meeting, if it can be cal.Ied that, 
of the R view Soci ty will be held at 4:00 in Goodwin Lounge. As1de from 
the obvious attraction of coffee, anyone interested in literature, any ~md of 
literature, will have the opportunity to speak his mind, read anythmg he 
wants to contribute and to honestly damn anything else he may hear read. 
Of course, it is easy enough to damn anything, and ea Y enough to start 
controversies and create ill-feeling. But to do this productively, ah! there's 
the hard part. But this is what the Society will be. trying to do .. Last ~eek 
in a Tripod editorial, the nascent Society was pratsed for Jts ra1son d elrc. 
The principle discuss d was that of struggle. From this struggle we on the 
editorial board of th magazine hope to gather enough really top rate 
material to put together a magazine which will hon stly deserve a pl~ce in 
the British Museum and major librari s throughout the country to whtch 1t 
is now being sent. 
The pm·pose of this letter is to call the College's attention to this first 
meeting if the Society. Certainly it will be difficult for some to get up and 
read what they've written: equally difficult for some to honestly criticize. Yet, 
we arc told, few good things come easily. And the lteview will be a good 
thing. The Review 
ALL THE NEWS, PLEASE 
Although the Tripod offers ample coverage of many phases of campus 
li!e, it rarely allots any space to Trinity's Secret Police Force, the Medusa. 
Do they really wear black robes? Is it true that they shine a searcy 
bright light in the criminal's eyes? Just what do they do? Those of us who 
have successfully evaded the grasp of this disciplinary body might ask these 
questions. 
Th only evidence a student is allowed of th Medusa's existence is an 
occasional list of a few students whom they have tried and entenced. But 
our animal curiosity wants to how what the guilty did to deserve their 
sentenc of censure, suspension, or expul ion. 
The Tripod is the only campus communication. As such, it should present 
all the news, truthfully, whether it affects the standing of the college or not. 
Last spring several students were arrested for holding up a popular drive-in 
restaurant with water pistols. Most of Trinity heard the report, but the 
Tripod wouldn't print it. 
More than five memb rs of the student body have already been tried in 
the secret cells of the Medu a. Who are they, Tripod? What did they do? 
-An Interested Student 
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HEAR THE NEW 
STEREOPHONIC DISC 
AMAZING NEW STEREO SOUND IN COMPONENT PARTS 
FOR AS LOW AS $199.95 COMPLETE ! ! 
Most Diamond Needles $5.95 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT PARKING IN REAR 
October 15, 1958 
''Aisle Say'' 
By BILL KIRTZ 
Foreign omedie Excellent 
Opening tonight at the ine-We~b are two ~utstand­
ing comedy imports. La_w and D1. ot-der, wrttten and 
directed by the team wh1ch created the Lavender Hill 
Mob, deals with the problems of a semi-~·etired con man. 
Recalli ng Kind Hearts and oronet . (Mtch~el Redgrave 
plays seven parts, a did AI. c G_umn~ss m Coronet) 
and Tight Little I land (w1th Jts hquor smuggling 
theme), Law and Disorder is a deft slap at British jus-
tice, a Redgrave's crew leads Robert Morley's minions 
of the law on many merry chases. 
The W ebb's second feature is Ir. Hulot's Holiday, 
which won the Cannes Film F estival Award in 1954. 
The story of misadventures at a seaside resort, Holiday, 
although partially in French, provide no English sub-
tilles. This is no barrier to understanding, however, as 
Jacques Tati (the bumbling vacationer) depends entire-
ly on the type of vi ual comedy r eminiscent of Charlie 
Chaplin. 
Law and Disorder and Ir. Hulot's Holiday, both crisp 
satires, combine to make an extremely entertaining 
twin bill. 
.Branda ta r s in Twin Bill 
Marlon Branda shines in t r eetcar Named Desire and 
Viva Zapata, two pictures now on view at the A llyn. 
In nve Academy Award winner Streetcar, the T-shirted 
one is outstanding as Blanche's bete noir. Switching 
from salami to tamales in Viva Zapata, Marlon runs up 
against a gang which makes the Teamsters Union look 
like a Youth Fellowship group. Say anythlng you want 
about Paul ewman, but the way h e sports those cig-
arettes behind his ar puts Marlon first i n my book. 
Dickens l\li treated 
A Tale of Two Citie , a British fi lm, is now in town. 
Featuring a low-budget Bastille-storming which more 
closely resembles Easter egg rolling on the Whi te 
House lawn, Citi es is well act d, althou gh dragging in 
spots. Dir·k Bogarde, a top British actor, gives a 
vivid portrayal of idney Carton (an elb ow-bending 
martyr whose head is only clear when its abou t to come 
off). 
Despite an excellent performance in the part of 
Madame DeFarge, who sticks to he r kni tting whi le the 
guillotine chops, Dickens' long-winded nove l is far, far 
better than this adaptation. 
Along Broadway 
The last of Eugene O'Neill's full- leng th plays, A 
Touch of the Poe t, starring He len Hayes, Kim Stanley, 
Betty Field and Eric Portman, has received rave no-
tices. W ith "inspired act ing" noted as t he show's high-
light, Touch of the Poet (written in 1942) may turn 
out to be the best play of th precocious season. 
Goldilocks, by Walter (Tribune drama critic) and 
J ean (Please Don't Eat th e Daisies,) Kerr, has been 
tabbed "unexciting" by reviewers. Although they rap 
their colleagues for a dull book, the critics praise Leroy 
Anderson's music. Goldilocks, which opened last Sat-
urday, stars Don Ameche and Elaine Strich. 
The off-Broadway production of Heloi e by James 
Forsyth is called "head and shoulders" above standard 
dram atic fare. Adapted from the m dieval story of 
Heloi e and Abelard, the show may be as memorable as 
last year's off-Broadway production of The Iceman 
Cometh. 
Promi ·ing Plays 
Three shows to open soon shou ld add much to the 
ew York season. The Girl in 509, starring Peggy 
Wood and I mogene Coca, is a sprightly comedy. Rogers 
and Hammerstein's Flower Drum Song, starring Juanita 
Hall and Pat Suzuki, is already sold out until Jul y of 
1959. The World of Su sie Wong , directed b y J osh 
Logan, is based on the best-selling book of the same 
name. 
FALL SCHOOL NEEDS 
SCOTCH SHETLAND SWEATERS 
DUFFER COATS 
RAIN COATS 
BASS LOAFERS 
BERMUDA SHORTS 
SHETLAND MUFFLERS 
CHALLIS Tl ES 
HARRIS TWEEDS 
OVERCOATS 
Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139 
OI'EN MONDAY THIOUGH SATVIDAY 
One hour free parking next lo dore-while shopping 
with us. 
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Parents' Weekend Activities 
Include Game, Campus Tour 
SENATE BUDGET 
1958-1959 
Atheneum ociety .. .. 9 9.16 
1, 794.32 
Second Editorial Conference 
Conducted at Ohio Wesleyan 
The college will host the Fifth An-
nual Parents' Weekend, ovember 1 
and 2. The weekend which will be 
highlighted by the Bantams' gridiron 
attack against Coast Guard, and the 
soccer contest agai11st Worcester 
Tech, will include talks to the parents 
by President Albert C. Jacobs, Dean 
Arthur A. Hughes and John F. Butler, 
Director of Plac ment. 
The Saturday agenda will include 
registration at the Hamlin Arch f rom 
9:00 to 12:00. A coffee hour will fol-
low at 9:15 which will includ tours 
of the campus conducted by the Sopho-
more Dining Club, weather permitting. 
The tours will originate at the Downes 
Memorial Clock Tower. 
A meeting of the par nts in the 
hemistry Auditorium at 10:30 will 
b followed by separate talks by mem-
bers of the adm inistration. Dr. Jacobs 
will address the freshmen parents in 
the Chemish·y Auditorium, while in 
the Library Conference Room, Dean 
Hughes wi ll speak to parents whose 
ons are preparing to enter graduate 
and professional schools. Also, Mr. 
calendar for the day. 
The evening agenda will include a 
r eception at the home of the Presid n t 
for freshmen parents, whil the fra-
t rnity houses will host their parents. 
Following dinner, the College Glee 
Club will present a concert for par-
ents. 
Thomas A. Smith and 0. W. Lacy, 
Co-Chairmen of the Parents' Day 
Committee have urged students to 
issue their own per onal invitations to 
their parents in addition to the invita-
tion a lready extended by the coil ge. 
They also stress d that students who 
do not eat regularly in Hamlin Dining 
Hall must secure luncheon tickets for 
the buffet, in the Dean's Office, after 
October 23. 
The Reverend G. 0. Ekwall ' ill 
speak on "The E pi copal Mini try" 
to the Canterbury Club Tuesday, 
October 21, at 6:45 P.M. in Cook 
Lounge. 
Band ............ · · .. · · 
heerleaders .... . ..... . . 
hamber Play!'r ....... . 
Economic lub .... . .... . 
Engineering lub ....... . 
Foreign Policy Club (IRA) 
Glee lub 
Ivy .................... . 
Jestet· 
.)ledu. a 
Ph ilo ophy lub ....... . 
Political cience Club .... . 
Psychology lub ........ . 
Review ............ . . . . 
ophomore Dining lnb .. . 
pani h Club .......... . 
lub ....... . 
enate 
135.00 
79.5;) 
25.00 
25.00 
90.00 
3,006.91 
4, 700.00 
1,154.96 
150.00 
80.00 
120.00 
50.00 
1,430.3 
90.00 
4,375.00 
2,466.19 
1,804.38 
By PHIL '[M IJA ER 1 ina tiona! grants suffer from explicit 
During the summer, nearly 100 stu- censorship, but ~a~y s~ate ~nd pri-
. d d th . d Edi vat chools are IJmited m the1r realm dent editor aUen e e on - . . . t 
· 1 Aff · C f . EA at of overage and avaJiabJI! ty of rna e-tona au·s on cr nee, 01 , . . . 
Oh ' w 1 •an from August 19-21. rial. Faculty and A~mm1stratJv cen-
10 es ) and dtsapp1·ove of the The whole country was repr s nted, · ors approv~ . . 
d . f · bl copy hefor It JS placed 111 the paper. and Itors rom every conce1va . 
;ize and type of coli ge n wspaper rc dless to say, th controvers1a~ rna-
. d t rial which stimulates campus 1deas \\'er m atten ance. . 1 th 
and imtialcs r fo1·m ncv r reac 1es e 
The opportunity to exchang ideas student reader. The Editoral Board 
and discuss val'iou probll'ms concern- of th Tripod can say without reser-
ing n wspap r manag ment, n ws r - 1·ation that it is allowed a fre e rein 
porting, and fr edom of the pres • in its n 11•5 and edito t·ial policy. We 
was a very enlightening experience hop to rrmain worthy of this appar-
for those cone rned. Th chance. to ently rm·c privilcg . 
exchang ideas and probl ms With The most valunble r turn r ceived 
other ditors brought s vera! oppor- from th EAC conf rene was the 
iunitie ~~ gain a k en. r. insight into opportunity to sec Tl'inity from a new 
the conditiOns of the Tnnity campu · point of ' 'iew. The r alization that 
Butler will speak to parents whose ,-------------------------------, 
sons are preparing to enter the fields 
or business and industry, in Seabury 
34. 
By comparison with many of the thl' Tripod is in a res ponsible posi-
coll ge new. rvic s, th • Tl'ipod ap- tion has brought about a n w sense of 
p ars to be an cxampl of idl•al oper- discretion and maturity on the part 
ating conditions. This is a position of the Editm·ial Board. At this con-
wllich the Tripod and the student body f •rcncr, it was made clear that the 
must nev r tak for granted. A gr at college pap r belong to the student 
dcal of freedom is allowed to th or- body. lt is a reflection of the cam-
gan of the T1·inity campu . A ftc1· at- pus and th' stu Ients, ~ nd therefore 
t nding the EA confer nee, 1 am should work in the coli e' best in-
reassured that Trinity is a progr ssiv 
and li b 1·al institution. 
A buffet luncheon for parents, 
sons, and faculty members, in the field 
house, will be followed by the sports 
THE HEARTHSTONE REST AU RANT 
680 MAPLE AVENUE HARTFORD, CONN. 
For the Finest in Dining .. . 
Charcoal broiled steaks and chops; lobster and seafood. 
The problem of " en or hip" con-
cern d lh gr at t numb r of the con-
ference delegates. Not only do col-
leges which arc support d by d nom-Deluxe service and atmosphere. L_ __________________________ ~ 
ner stac\< .;:~ 
p\O'I'IS . >> 
Su• n\r\ '~'~"~ .· Gt.\ .-. . " ' ·.· .. E.N '. . 
.•.··· 
THINKLISH: CHUMPANZEE 
"' ,. • oo\.t.CANO 
,:\!,. , ...· ·.,·.·.·.·.',·.',: . ·'.'·'·'·':.: .•... :~,~}~~~=~i.,: .:':., ....... :: ': ... :: ... ''·'· -····' ,. I~L~.. .. ~ 
ENGLISH: man who smokes 
two different brands of cigarettes 
ENGLISH: false hair-do 
for teen-age girls 
PHONYTAIL 
. ... :. 
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi-
ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard 
about Luckies. Why? Elementary. 
Any man who smokes the genuine 
article wouldn't touch another 
brand with a ten-foot cigarette 
holder. With Luckies, you get the 
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why 
settle for less? (The man in ques-
tion is a Cigamist. Don't let this 
happen to you!) 
SPEAK THINKLISHI Put In a good word and MAKE $251 
Here's the asiest way yet to make money! Just put two 
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+ lobster= 
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad manners.) 
We' ll pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words 
judged best-and we' ll fe~ture many ~n our college ads. S~nd 
your Thinklish words (w1th translat10ns) to Lucky Stnke, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your name, address, 
college or university, and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
0 .,/ - 6?1.d /? " 0~ dd'- • Product of~~ J~~- c/cWa.e.ec- is our mi ~oe name 
Spanish Club 
Guitar Concert 
On of the mo ·t colorfu l perform-
ances pr sented on campus in some 
time was ·witnessed by the Spanish 
Iub and a sco1· of gue ts Monday 
night. Th f alure of the v ning 
was Luis Enrique :onzal e7., a Hillyer 
student f1·om Yen '7.Uela and musician 
••xtraonlinaire. 
In a two hour program Gonzalez 
demonstrated his profici n<·y on a va-
ri ty of instruments including the 
cum·to, a four-st1·inged device 1·es mb-
ling the ukulel . The nu.u·to is m ant 
to accompany harps and maracas or 
voiceR, but Gon7.al z was able to cap-
tivate the audience with his , olo work 
in the musi of hi. native land. 
After a bt·i f interruption during 
which h 1· turned to Hillyer for an 
xamination, Gonzalez retumed to 
give an rve n more spa rkling p rform-
ancP on th Span ish guitar. His ren-
dition of the traditional melodi s of 
Spain was hi,2'hlighted by hi playin; 
the harmonica and th guitar simul-
taneously. 
Gon 7.a lez' technique mu t b seen 
to 1, • appr ciat d. I [ is able to use 
th • bnRe of his instrum nt pe1·cu -
s iv ly while strumming, singing and 
exhibiting a modest bump and grind. 
11 is r cPplion was ne of unanimous 
approval. The Spanish Club has d m-
ons rat rl that, tlH' I' is an untapped 
wealth of cultural nt rtainment avail-
able in the Hartford ar a. 
IFC ... 
( Continu <: d from pag 1) 
iug- took place las Thursday and was 
n·pot· Pel as quit succ ssfu l. The 
mreli ng was attended by all th house 
stewards to di ,·cuq,, among other 
things, the acquision of food and 
other mat rials at more economical 
pri(·cs. 
On the 4th, 5th, and Gth of Decem-
ber in Atlanta, orgia, the ational 
Interft·at 'l'nity on fer nee is sponsor-
ing a convention of del gates from the 
int rfl"lterni ty organizations of all 
American col lcg s and universities. 
Tb purpose of lhe conference will be 
to di scuss and d bate problems of the 
coil g fratemity system uch as 
pi ~ing polici , fraternity schola r-
ships, relation. of th frat rnity to 
the coli ge and r elations of the fra-
t •rnity t the other fraternities on 
campus . 
The I FC will probably select two 
<L!legates to travel to Atlanta to at-
tend the convention. 
COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 
1220 BROAD STREET 
Great Haircu ts ... Great Prices 
Page Four 
BANTAM BANTER 
matt levine 
For the best in entertainment, fun, and frolic, sec the 1958 edition of 
Trinity' soccer team. 
The success recipe is not a se('l' t. Add one seasoned Briton to one smil-
ing lri. hman. Then sprinkle fr~ely with a gay Scot. Mix well. Sift with 
various combinations of wings. If you're playing Tufts, start with a Hun-
garian fr dom fighter and a grinning silent man. This is the forward wall. 
While the remainder of the ingredients are bc•ing added, preheat team 
spirit to 375 degrees fahrenheit. Do not raise al!ove this point, ov<'r confidence 
may set in. 
Pick from a tree l!udding with halfbacks, the thre<· most ripe. The best 
to be found include a redh ad cl Epicurean, a square-shouldered co-captain, 
and a hu ·ky sophomore. Stir for weeks to form a good offensive attack. 
Watch closely or combination will crumble und J' stress of competition. 
To support and strcngtlwn thl' mixturP, pour in two fullbacks with 
leaden d f(• l. Don't r£·move "guts." After adding on(• brazen and expericncc·d 
goali •, th team is rPady to IJ • baked. Rcml'mbcr . ... :W5 ckgrecs. Don't us • 
too much yeast. Team must rise gradually to full potential by midseason. 
Those who watch cl the Tufts game here on Saturday were treated to a 
feast. 'l'h gathering of 200 witness •d a skillfully presented and oftimes 
humorous show. Enjoym nt, many time provoking lautrhler, was the "feature 
du jour." 
Alex Guild cau. rei most of th fu·st half's "oohs" and "nhhs." Time after 
time he cml!aJ rasr.rd Tufts' hooters, and I ft them tripping over th ir own 
feet and clawing dirt, as h nom·hnlantly dribbled past them. Although he 
didn't sco1·e until late in the game, th "Gay Scot", wloo casually kep~ pulling 
a handk rchicf from his sleeve to allay an autumn sniffle, was a fine showman. 
Th I'Cond half entertainment was of a more comical nature. Dr. Lund-
borg actually trrat d someone without offering him a pill. Tlw player's h ad 
was gaslwcl. Word has it that th doctor is saving his red pills for the 
imminent invasion of the Asian Flu. 
Archie Thompson, n•scrve goalie, prides himself as one o.f th b st-
groorn cl goaltcnclcrs Trinity has had in many a y ar. When h substilut d 
for starter Out<·alt in the s cone! half, the wavy-haired blond began smooth-
ing his sw •atpnnts, adjusting his shinguanls, pr imping his hair, and gener-
ally tidying hims If, while awaiting th<' rushing Tufts wingmen. 
During the closing minutes of the game, substitute wing Jim Forman 
found himself entangl ·d in the Tufts goal nets. Any more laughs? o, just 
the broad smiles of victory on veryon\)'S far s, when the final whistle blows. 
Mass, here we come! 
John Kenney intercepting Tufts pass 
MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING AND FUI{NJSHINGS 
27 Ll!WIS STRI!E'I' JO LA SALU! lOAD 
TRINITY BARBER SHOP 
ON ZION ST., OVER THE ROCKS 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FAST, CHEAP. AND EXCELLENT 
HAIRCUTS 
Two minute walk from Campus 
Photo by Wycoii ? 
A Portable Typewriter Is a 
Must for Every Student 
Sales - Rental - Service 
on all makes of office machines 
OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER DEALER 
To Serve You Best Call on 
National Typewriter Co., Inc. 
247 Asylum Street, Hartford 
Telephone J A 7-1115 
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Frosh Football 
Squad Readies 
For Coast Guard 
Its originally small squad depleted 
even further by injuries to key per-
sonnel, the freshman football team 
has been wo1·king out for Friday's 
game with Coast Guard. Fulll!ack 
Albert Maurice and right half Dave 
Foy, both starters in the Springfield 
game last Friday, were not with the 
team as this week's practice began. 
Maurice, who injured his knee in the 
first half, will be out for an unde-
termined amount of time, while it is 
hoped that Foy, who broke a rib, will 
be able to rcjoi n the team soon. 
Conch Chet McPhee nevertheless is 
optimistic about the team's dcvrlop-
ment and the away game with the 
Guardsmen this Friday. This op-
timism is based chi fly on the per-
formance of his squad, quarterl!ack 
Inn Bennett in parti ular, in the 6-6 
tic with Springfield. 
Bennett to Bi shop 
Trinity drew first l!lood, scoring on 
October 15, 1958 
a pass from Bennett to halfback _...,_.....,.;~...._--­
Bishop. The try for the conversion 
failed and the score stood at 6-0 at 
Photo by Wandering W ycoii 
halftime. ------------------------------
A slow start in the second half 
which all owed Springfi ld its lone 
ta ll y, found Trinity without a first 
down to its credit in the third quar-
ter and only four in the ent ire half. 
Trinity came to life agai n as time was 
running out. With the accurate arm 
of Bennett supplying the impetus, 
they moved the ball deep into Spring-
field territory where pass interference 
was called on the vL itors, giving 
Trinity the ball on the one yard line 
with less than a minute remaining. 
However the drive was stopped there 
by a fifteen yard penalty on the locals. 
A l!locked field goal attempt ended 
Trinity's hope and the game. 
Trini ty Ou tplays Oppos ition 
It was an especially hard game to 
let slip away, as Trin ity outgained 
the visitors fourteen lo seven in fi rst 
downs. The succ ss of the Trinity 
offense wa due primarily to Bennett's 
completing eleven of sixteen pass at-
tempts, for a remarkable .688 per-
centage. 
Other standouts wer J ohn Kraft, 
aggressive left tackle, and Charlie 
Sargent, end. A pleasant urprise to 
Coach 1\lcPhee was Jud Robert, who 
turned in a fine game wh ile playing 
c nler for lh • first tim . 
Where's The Depth 
While Coach McPhee was encour-
aged by the team's p rformance on 
both offen e and defense, the big 
problem remains un olv d: how to get 
sufficient depth on a squad of less 
than thirty. 
WASHINGTON DINER 
175 Washington Street 
Hartford Connecticut 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor, and Perma Books 
with paper covers . 
STUDENT UNION 
BOOKSTORE 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 
. ~ '• :············ .. ····· @)\: EBB·: FREE PARKING 
'-.) : SilesOrutMit\••r · 
.......................... '! WETIIERSFlflD 
· lltli••n 9•3tOO • , 
"IRREVERENTLY FUNNY, .. N. Y. 
By Those Lavender Hill Mob~~rs! 
"J~aw.- .,/ 4 
""' ~.,,., .. (~® IACOI)(S .. A!" IIJ,.'u.C«4 ~~ 
Mr. Hu.l~s H~lKDA~ 
GOOD 
EVENING, 
HAPPINESS 
Sitting in the hotel bar, I felt a quick pain as I realized 
everything was nothing. Also, the waiter had put an 
elbow in my eye as he served the beer. It was teeming 
rain outside. Later perhaps, with luck, there would be a 
t idal wave. I began to sob happily. 
"Stop crying in your beer," my father said, moving my 
Schaefer. "It's your kind of beer-real beer." But was 
it? Was anything mine, or his, or anybody's? We had 
been coming to Atlant ic City too many seasons. Just me, 
my father, Annette, Yvette, Babette. I was bored. 
A proud, frail young man approached our table. My 
cheeks grew damper than ever. I was in love again. "I 
see you drink Schaefer, too," he said to me. "Do you 
know why experts call it 'round'?" 
I shook my head, sailing tears about the room. "Of 
course," my father interrupted, "round means a smooth 
harmony of flavors." I wanted to kill him. 
My young man's dark-circled 
eyes grew sad. "To your kind of 
beer," he said, "all liquid gold 
and capped with snow." My 
father raised his glass to return 
the toast, but I quickly pushed 
him over backwards in his chair . 
"To your kind of beer," I said, 
my voice alive with ennui. We clinked glasses, and then 
he was gone. 
And I was all alone again, surrounded by people. But 
l:he clink of t he glasses of Schaefer, ah, that is my bitter-
sweet trea ure. So each evening, when the Schaefer 
comes, after the pain of memory, after the waiter's 
el.bow, I say, "Good evening, happiness ... Good eve-
ning, Schaefer." And then I cry. 
THE r & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO .. NEW YORK and ALBANY, ~ . Y. 
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lntramurals forWeek 1Shultsmen Debut 
Football schedu le for week beginni ng AD vs. EDS h In Overtl•me w·.n T uf s Outscored in Romp 
As Local Offense Flares Thursday,,.Octobc•· 16- . Psi Upsilon vs. Phi Psi Middle Theta X• vs; . Delta Ph1 o. 1 ROTC vs. Alpha Chi Rho orth t. As vs. I 1 Kappa Alpha o. 2 Friday, October 17-~antams vs .. Jaguars o. 3 Jarvis \' . igma u 
Fnday, OctobCJ 17- t. A's vs. Delta Phi 
AD vs .. NEDS . . o. 1 Theta Xi vs PiKA 
Psi Upsilon v . Ph1 Ps1 No.2 Tuesday Oct b 21 ROTC vs. Alpl~a Chi Rho o. 3 ROTC' vs. 1~rEDS -
'fuesda.y, Octo~c • 21- Psi psilon vs. DKE JanA'1 ~ vs. S~fj~a 1pf . o. 1 Brownell Club vs. Crow 
South 
Middle 
orth 
outh 
Middle 
orth St. s ,ys. e a 11 o. 2 Wedne day, October 22-
Theta Xt vs. P1 K~ppa Alpha- o. 3 Theta Xi vs. Sigmu u South 
Wednesday, Octobe• 22- St. A's vs. Jaguars Middle 
RqTC v~. NEDS o. 1 Bantams vs. PiKA North 
Ps1 Upsilon vs. DKE o. 2 Remember-winners must re ort re-
Br<?wnell Club vs. Crow o. 3 suits within 24 hours on officiaf report 
Tenms chedu le ~or week beginning forms available at the Athletic De-
Thursday, Octobe• 16- partmeni Office. 
On Friday, the freshmen socc r 
team will play its econd game of the 
season again t the Wesleyan J . .'s. T • • 8 T Q R h 
The Wesleyan J.V.'s do not seem too r1 n1ty OOterS 0 ppOSe OUQ 
strong as they were beaten by their! UMass, Away, in Friday Competition 
own freshmen team. Our frosh b at 
them last year and are hoping to do I Tufts de ised a method of holding 
it again. They will be looking ior Alex Guild to only on goal after hi 
their second straight victory as they outbur t of four again t Coast Guard, 
edged ichols last week. but in the process of so doing, th y 
On Friday, the lOth of October, th must have overlooked Br ndan Sh a. 
hooters commenced t heir season de- The p remaiur ly- greying Loomis 
feating St. ichols 3-2. They started product knock d in four goal against 
at once to dominate the play and h lcl the Jumbos, tht·ee of them in th last 
left of the second stanza, the Jumbo 
wing got around a to cautious Trin 
fullback and zeroed in on John Out-
calt in the nets. His shot was good, 
and the Bantams retire I to the shad-
ow of the chapel with only a one goal 
advantage. 
- this advantage during most of the quarter. Thai in it elf was nough to 
When play resumed, the inability 
of both sides to cor r mained pres-
ent. l idway through th third period, 
a sharp cuck, like that of cl at hit-
ling shinguurd, r ach d the idelines . 
But the agony vinced by the blue-On e.mpug Mat~ 
(By the Au~or of "Rally Round the Flag,BolJS! "and, 
'Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS 
Don't tell me: I know how busy you've been! I know all the 
things you've had to do in the opening days of the school year-
registering, paying fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race, 
getting married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now, 
with all the e e cntials out of the way, let us pause and join 
hands and take, for the first time, a long, leisurely look at our 
campus. 
Heady? Let's go I 
We begin our tour over here on thls lovely stretch of green-
sward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, was named in 
honor of our di tinguished alumnus F red Mall, inventor of the 
oppo ing thumb. Before Mr. Mall's invention, the thumb could 
not be pres ed or clicked against the other fingers . As a result , 
milli n of ca tanet makers were out of work. Today however, 
thank to lr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gain-
fully employed making castanets. (The other two make croquet 
wicket .. ) l\1r. !all is now 106 years old and living in seclu ion 
on a ea cliff in Wellington, Kansas, but the old gentleman is 
far from idle. He still works twelve hours a day in his labora-
tory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle, 
and lint. 
But I digress. Let us resume our tour. At the end of The 
Mall we ee a hand orne edifice called The Library. Here books 
are kept. By "kept" I mean "kept." There is no way in the 
world for you to get a book out of the library . . . o, I'm 
wrong. If you have a stack permit you can take out a book, 
but tuck permits are i ued only to widows of P residents of the 
nited tates. (That lady you ee coming out of the library 
with a copy of Girl of the Limberlost is Mrs. Millard Fillmore.) 
ext to The Library we see the Administration Build ing. 
H ere one finds the president of the univer ity, the dean , and 
the regi trar. Accordi ng to ancient academic usage, the pre ident 
i alway called "Pre:-:y." imilarly, the dean are called "Dixie" 
and the regi trar i called "Roxy ." Profe ors are called "Proxy" 
and hou emothers are called "Iloxy-Moxy." Students are 
called "Algae." 
Diagonally aero s The Mall we see the Students Union. I~ is 
a gay mad place, frankl y dedicated to the fun and relaxat~on 
of we undergraduates. Here we undergraduates may enJOY 
ourselve in one of two ways-with filter or without. We under-
graduates who prefer fi lters, prefer Marlboro, of course. 0~, 
what a piece of work is Marlboro! The filter filters, the taste 18 
smooth but not kimpy, mild but not meagre. 
We undergraduates who prefer non-fi lters, prefer Philip 
Morris of corri . I t i a natu ral make, a clean smoke, a flavor-
ful, ze tful, pure and peaceful make . . . ow hear this: Phllip 
Morris and Marlboro each come in a choice of two packs-
crushproof Flip-Top Box or the fam iliar Soft Pack. 
So now, as the setting sun casts a fiery aura over the spires 
and battlements of our beloved campus, let us hie ourselves to 
our tobacconist' and lay in a night's supply of Marlboro or 
Philip forri , and then let us, lowing, wind slowly o'er the lea. 
to our dormitories and it upon our army surplus cots, spent 
but content and make and dream and hark the curfew toll the 
knell of pa;ting day. Aloha, fair campus, aloha I 
<Cl l 968 M axSbUimao 
For a complet e tour of smoking pleasure try filtered Marlboro 
and non-filtered Philip Morris, whose makers take pleasure 
in bringing you this column throughout the school year. 
game. The first Trinity goal was topple th club that snapped Trin' 
scored by Traut in the second quarter victory skein last y ar. h a r ceived 
as he booted it in from twenty yards plenty of h lp though the flnal 
out. St. ichols then proceeded to read Trinity 7, Tufts 1. 
rally for a few minutes, making their Trin kicked off and k pt the 
first goal, tying the game at 1-1, at in Jumbo territory from the outset. 
halftime. Scarcely had th solitary Trin h ' !'-
Coming into the third quarter, the leader loosened up his lungs, when 
Frosh again began to roll as Sein co-captain Jon Widing smashed the 
scored, giving th m a 2-1 lead. Fol- first marker of the gam into the 
lowing this goal, St. ichols, as be- Tufts net. 
fore, put on the pressure and scored 
as a result of a pass from three con-
secutive headings. The score remained 
at this 2-2 tie until the end of the 
game. An overtime was then begun, 
and Traut cored once more for Trin-
ity, giving them a 3-2 victory. 
Coach Shults, looking back over the 
game, cited halfbacks Morgan, Smith, 
and Dunkle, and fullback Edwards as 
the outstanding players of the game. 
Very satisfied with ihe play of the 
defensive unit, he feels that the others 
need some polishing. Trinity took 49 
shots to Nichols' 10. 
A Peek ot the Recortls 
01 Remoining Grit! Foes 
Listed below are the records of 
Trinity's remaining football opposi-
tion after th Colby game. 
Poor Goa lie 
The clef nse made quick work of 
the Jumbo attack, and ih black-
cheeked Tufts goalie 1·ouch d d' p 
once again to await the banage thai 
was to be aimed at him all afternoon. 
Guild let one go that hit ihe cross bar 
and cam s traight down. Befo1·e th 
goalie could grab it, Shea had pushed 
it in to make the count 2-0. 
Conversation along ih sidelines 
was all Trin, and a rout seemed in-
evitable. But, what Tufts lacked in 
skill, th y made up in pure aggr ssiv -
ness. Their aggr ssiv ness occasion-
ally became a littl e too pronoun d 
as they sent a f w Bantams sprawl-
ing to the arth. 
Tuft. Goal 
The half wan d with n ither s id 
able to score, and it app :ll'ed thai 
Tufts was going to mak a game of 
it after all. With only 15 s conds 
hirtcd, Tufts halfback writhing on 
the g1·ound showed it was more seri-
ous than that. Later xamination at 
the hospital showed that he had 
brok n his 1 g on th play. 
Jano cores 
Shortly after play r sum d, Janos 
Karvazy storm d in from the right 
wing's slot to cor another goal for 
the Uantams. When 'hea scored 
sho1·tly aft r th start of the final 
p riod, the entiments of ihe Tufts 
wing mat h d thos of cv ryon con-
cem d. He just sh ok his h ad and 
sm il ed knowingly; th Jumbos were 
simply out lassed. 
U •fore the cheering had subsided 
aft r Shea's goal, he had scor d again 
to make it 5-1. By th time the flnal 
hom had sounded, lh afl'abl Irish-
man from Manchester had pil d home 
his foUJ·th goal f th afternoon, and 
ihe hu sky Scot nam d uilcl had 
head d a cross into the n ts. 
'ix To Go 
The fina l scor r ad Trinity 7, 
Tufts 1. Th .Jumbos had be n far 
more aggressive, but th y lac!< d one 
major item - class. 
Alfred 
Alfred, a newcomer to the sched-
ule, will pose the opposition for the 
next home game which is slated for 
October 25th. The Saxons, like Coast 
Guard, play freshm n on their varsity. 
Pigskin Squad Sizes Up Colby 
After Bowing to Strong Tufts 
vs. Cortland 9/ 27 lost 36-0 
vs. Juniata 10/4 lost 20-0 
vs. St. Lawrence 10/ 11 won 8-0 
Coast Guard 
nde feat d Tuft·, led by a trio of 
fine running backs, scored a 20-6 vic-
tory over th Trinity Bantams last 
Saturday in Medford, Mass. It was 
a much closer game than the score 
Coast Guard is ihe f ature for o- indicates, for it wasn't until w II into 
vember 1st, Parents' Day. Last year the last period, when Tufts scor d its 
the Cadets topped the Bantams by a last touchdown, Lhat th .Jumbo fans 
26-7 score. In the seri s which dates cou ld even think of breathing easily 
back to 1933, Trinity has won nine again. 
and lost five. Thusfar, Terry Lucas, Tufts got a br ak arly in ihe game 
a thorn in the locals' side last year, and quickly capitalized on ii. On th 
has been the Coast Gua rd's big thr at s cone! play from scrimmag , a Trin-
on offense. 
vs. Vermont 9/27 ti ed 30-30 
vs. Norwich 10/ 1 won 12-0 
vs. Wesleyan 10/ 11 lost 15-6 
Amh rs t 
Amherst, the perennial jJower of 
New England, will display their wares 
here on Homecomi ng Weekend. The 
date is ovember 8th. In games to 
this point, the J effs have crushed all 
opposition, and have not as yet been 
scored on. Their offensive workhouse 
is J ack Close. He has gained 313 
yards on the ground and 88 yards 
through the air, ranking third in the 
country among leading groundgainers. 
In the series which dates back to 
1886, Amherst has won 26, Trinity 
has won 8, and 9 games have been 
tied. 
vs. Springfield 9/27 won 12-0 
vs. nion 10/ 4 won 58-0 
vs. Bowdoin 10/11 won 34-0 
Wesleyan 
The llnale of the season is down at 
Middletown against Wesleyan on 
ovember 15th. Last year Trinity 
squeaked out its fourth straight vic-
tory over the rival by a 20-19 score. 
The sel'ies started in 1885, and Wes-
leyan has a decided edge, winning 37 
games to Trinity's 20. 
Thusfar, the bulk of their attack 
has been centered around sophomore 
fullback, Dom SquatJ·ito, and Terry 
Smith. 
vs. Middlebury 9/ 27 lost 8-0 
vs. Bowdoin 10/ 4 won 32-8 
vs. Coast Guard 10/ 11 won 15-6 
ity fumbl , one of the sev ral which 
plagued the Bantams, was r covered 
on the Trh1iiy twenty-five. Nine plays 
later, Mark Lydon dived over from 
the one and Tufts led 6-0 by the time 
the game was live minutes old. 
Fru tl'ation 
Trinity got the equalizer a period 
later, but ihe play in between ihe two 
touchdowns was more indicative of 
the contest than w re th scor s 
thems lves. Tufts mounted an oltcn-
sive from their own forty, only to be 
pushed back when they got within 
str iking di stance of the goalline, and 
finally lost the ball as the result of a 
fumble on the Trinity twenty. 
The Bantams roar d right back, 
pushing seventy yards to th Tufts 
i n, wher another fumble cost them 
possession. The big play in the drive 
was a sparkling thirty-seven yard run 
by halfback John Kenney at th nd 
of the first quarter. 
Back and Forth 
Such was the ballgame; a long 
march, but then a fumble; a drive 
back, and then an intercepted pass. 
It was frustrating lo the coa hes, it 
wasn't a good game to ihe puritan 
critics, but it was an awful lot of fun 
for the spectators. Every once in a 
while, on of th teams went all the 
way. 
Tufts did early in the first quarter, 
Trinity marched sixty-llve yards for 
the tying score midway in the second, 
climax d by a twenty-live yard dash 
off right tackle by fullback Bob John-
son. The .Jumbos scored again in the 
las t p riod on a sustained drive. 
Dash by llun;ins 
Almost out of plac in a game 
otherwise pr clominately till d with 
hard arned bits of ground, but excit-
ing and dramatic to say the 1 ast, 
was an eighty yard gallop by big 
Juri s Burzins on ihe first play from 
scrimmag after ihe Trinity touch-
clown. 
Each team had its shar of heroes. 
For Triltity, nd Doug Tansill and 
tacklf' Bill DeColigny w r stalwat'ts 
on clefens , halfbacks Kenney and 
Wycoff turn d in line all 'round per-
formances. For the oppon nts, the 
big three, Lydon, Burzins, and Dave 
Fox, as lin and fast a halfback as 
se n thus far this y ar, were out-
standing. 
Depth Hurts 
But it was not individuals who 
won ihe game for Tufts, nor was it 
inopportune fumbles and such which 
lost for Trinity; rather it was the 
overwhelming sup rioriiy in depth, 
especially visible in the se ond half, 
which dictated the final r esult. Dan 
J essee's men put up a valiant fight. 
Tufts won the game, Trinity did not 
lose it. There is a big difference. 
ext week, the Bantams tra,·el to 
Waterville, Maine to tackle the Colby 
M:ules. Colby thus far has beaten 
Brandeis and Springfield and has lost 
to Williams. The lo s to the Ephmen 
is misleading; they got off on ihe 
Wl'Ong foot, never recovered, and 
ftnally lost 46-0. The Mules are a 
better team than that. Led by Quar-
terback Mark Brown, Colby is a bal-
anced club and mu t be rated as one 
of the powers in ew England. 
Tough Road Ahead 
There is no team that can be 
termed a "breather" on the Trinity 
schedule; the Bantams will never be 
a "breather" to any of their op-
ponents. It is too bad that Waterville 
is such a distance away; many of us 
will miss another fine football game. 
Page Six 
New Chapel Cabinet Proiects 
Include Volunteer Social Work 
There is a definite need within the This is only a general outline of 
Hattford area for volunteer social what is nccdrd, unci the nec·cl certainly 
service lo t lw aged, d linqucnt, crip- a great one. The Trinity student 
pled, blind and other . Volunteer aid body has an opportuntty, both indi-
is needed for education, recreation, 
and entertainment. The Chapel Cab· 
inet, working through the stud nt 
body, is trying to fulnll these needs. 
vidually and group wise, lo do a great 
H .rvicc to Hartford. Volunteer serv-
ice is not a one way proposition; the 
personal satisfaction resulting from 
making another's life fullrl' and more 
worthwhile is enormous. Each one of 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
\oesks ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
dent a desk in the library, study halls, 
and other places set aside solely for 
studying. Pre ident Cole mentions 
the added expense of these study 
rooms, which, due to ri ing costs, may 
soon have to be turned over to other 
uses. 
lf fraternities are not suitable 
places for study, then that situation 
presents a challenge. If houses are 
merely places for a good time and 
endless drinking orgies, then the role 
of the Amherst fraternities should be 
questioned. 
Most of the convalescent horn s, 
homes for the aged, and hospitals are 
lacking in p rsonncl to provide r •cre-
ation. Patients at these hospitals and 
homes have nothing to occupy th •ir 
time. Any ability among Trinity stu 
dents toward musk, religion, art, lit-
eratul' or political s<"ienc,• would 
inter st these people. 
Restoring the desks to fraternity 
us has something to offer; we need houses would seem a move in the 
prrscJillH·l to fill positions at the vari- right direction for an institution 
l n the fie ld of Nlucation, the Y.M.-
C.A. is sponsoring the "Soundsnihc•J' 
program," by whkh a volunteer work-
r reads textbooks into a l'<'<"ol·ding 
apparatus. The l't•cords arc used in 
schools for the blind. Anyone inl.t·r· 
. ted in this type of work should con 
tact . tuart Coxlll'acl, lJ.I'hi. 
An cntertainnwnt unit, another 
phase of th progrnm is now being 
form d. This unit will includr various 
performam·rs frum musicians to ma 
gician~. 
The group will be divisablc so that 
either the whole unit or separate 
parts will be ubi to Pntl'rtain at 
homes and ho ·pita Is arou11d thl' un•a. 
incc the ntirc group has nut be •n 
sci cl!'d, th r • is still room for more 
entertain rs. If anyone ferls he has 
som •thi ng to offer and is int' l'cstcd, 
he should contact i\likc Lieber, Box 
190, Phi Psi. 
ous homes and <"Ommunity cc·nters. whose prime objective is education. 
Danforth 
(Continued from page 1) 
ditions as there may be need. The 
maximum annual grant for single 
Fellows is 1400 plus tuition and fees 
charged to all graduate students with 
an additional stipend of $350 for each 
child. tudents with or without finan-
cial need are invited to apply. A Dan-
forth Fellow is allowed to carry other 
scholarship appointments, such as 
Rhodes, Fulbright, Woodrow Wilson, 
.\farshall, etc., concurrently with his 
Danforth Fellowsh ip, and applicants 
for these appointments are cord ia lly 
invited to apply at the same t ime for 
a Danforth Fellowship. If a man re-
ceived the Danforth Appointment, to-
gether with a Rho lc Scholarship, 
Fulbright Scholarship, or Woodrow 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-
Puff 
by 
puff 
a . . . 
October 15 195 I 8 
-Wilson Fellowship, he b comes a D 
forth Fellow without stipend a~-
, un I] 
th se other relationships arc c 
I l 
0~-
p etec. 
All Danforth F llows will p . 
. . 
1 
artr-
ctpate m t 1 annual Danforth Fou d 
. C _, n a-
twn oruerence on Teaching t b 
. . , o e 
held at Camp Mmmanca in Michigan 
next September, 1959. 
The qualifications of the candidat 
as li ted in the announcement f es 
. ro~ 
the Foundation arc : men of out sta d 
ing academic ability, personality en · 
. on-
gemal to the cla sroom, and integrit 
and charact r, incl uding ser ious · Y 
qu iry within the Ch r istian t radi t io Ill· 
A ll app lications, incl uding the r~~­
ommendations, m ust be completed b ~anua ry 31, .1959. A n y student wis~ 
mg further mformatio n shou ld get · 
touch with D an H u ghe . ll1 
Four field goals in one game 
by a man who'd never kicked 
one before! Bobby Conrad 
himself sa id, "I never kicked 
a field goal in high school or 
college. In fact, I never even 
tried." But the amazing Texas 
.II&M back broke two All Star 
records by booting four three· 
pointers, including one for 44 
yards, as the 1958 college 
stars upset the Detroit lions, 
35 to 19. Conrad is now a 
Chica2o Cardinal. 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
~:~~ to .l!'M and get ·~m both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
f dan man~ othe~ Cigarette. Yes, today's CM combines these two essentials 
o mo ern smoking enJoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
